Internship Opportunity with Advanced Technology Services, Inc.

The ATS internship is a six-month internship in Peoria, IL that involves both flying and hangar duties. ATS would prefer that the intern be available in the beginning or middle of July. However, that may be negotiable. The intern will receive a salary of $15.00 per hour. To apply and to ask questions contact:

Pat Dean
Director of Recruiting
309-693-4130
pbdean@advancedtech.com
http://www.advancedtech.com/

Required Qualifications:

Commercial Pilot certificate with Multi Engine rating
Current First Class Medical certificate
500 hours total time
50 hours multi engine time
Ability and willingness to obtain Peoria Airport AOA badge if selected
4-year degree from SIU
Willingness to move to Peoria area
Have or be able to obtain U.S. Passport

Desired Qualifications:

1000 hours flight time
100 hours multi engine time
Self-motivated
Customer service oriented
Willingness to be away from home as a crewmember, as well as time at home performing hangar activities

Willingness to work a flexible schedule and participate in multiple aspects of corporate aviation, including:

Flying BE20 on single and multi-day trips as a company required crew member
Flight planning
Aircraft pre and post flight inspections
Perform aircraft tugging, fueling, and routine cleaning operations
General record keeping paperwork
Basic hangar maintenance/cleaning activities

We are a small but growing Flight Department with our eyes on the future. Whether we’re away on a trip or at home in the hangar, we work as a team to provide a safe, first class flight experience for our passengers.